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Deep Planting;.
Since the heavy winter losses of 1SS--

I there Is coming to be a more favor-
able opinion of deep planting as a poa- -

, sible means of protection against win-

ter losses. The objection to deep plant- -

Ing Is not that it Injures the stems,
but because the feeding roots need the
exygen of the atmosphere in the pre-

paration of their food quite as much a
do the leaves, and deep planting pre- -

j vents the air from teai ning them. Me-

dian's Monthly declares that so far as
the trunk Is concerned, burying under
the earth would be a benefit rather
than an injury, and that if it were pos-
sible to have the sien.s or trunk sev-

eral leet beneath the suilace and the
roots only a few Inches the vigor of the
tree would be enhanced thereby, which
makes o.ie almost wonder why nature

! didn't think of this way ot doing It.
As this is Impossible, however, It Is

tugj,ested that the earth of the surface
may be heaped around the trunk to ad- -

, vantage as long as we do not bury too
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THIS IU THE MAN WHO

la known sll over
Iowa and Nebraska as
originator of the
"Kharaa System" of
Magnetic Healing and
Osteopathy. By this
mean he cure every
known chronic dis-

ease without the use
of drugs or surgery.
Cure absolutely gua
ranteed. He has Just.CrVj rTTk 1
Issued a large lllus-- l LL .!A l 1
Irnied naner
called "flood Health,"
w hich will tell you all
about It. Portraits and testimonial of
patients and graduate of his school. A
paper sent free for the asking. Write
for It. Address. Prof. Theo. Kharas.
Supt.. 1.M&-I- 7 Chicago street, Omaha,
Neb.
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Denver New: Wsrwb-- Tou will
won see It come out that th powers
aused that war. Civilian Whh-- are

rou taiking about --Caleb Powers causi-
ng that Kentucky war. or the other
Power causing th war In China?

Why not dixif.r your:r? "ik.nova"Tablris are guaranteed liy Kldd lorug Co.,
Klgin. Ill . to cure all dlsew in(!iimm.i-llon- n,

ulceration of the urinary system,
organs, bladder, etc.. or send free medl-iln- e

urn 11 cured if guaranteed lot fall.An Iniernfll remedy with inject tun com-
bined tlie only one In America. Price, (i,.r 2 for H, sent per mall. l and

h(leule of Myers St IMIIon Drug Co.,
"Jmaha: M A Dillon. Somh Omaha; !a.
vim lima- Co , f'otinnll loiS- Hfega fhar-mac- y.

Lincoln; H. 8 Itaker, Hlous City.
Complete line of rubber goods; ask for
what you want.

Dr. Charle H. Latimer of St. Elis-
abeth' asylum, Washington, has been
commissioned by the government to go
to the Philippine to study and report
upon the rumored effect of the climat
of those Islands upon the occidental
brain.

Mense surely nrougnt on regularly,
uppreaslona neglected often result inblood poisoning and quick consumption,and Is the direct cause of women a trou-

bles; therefore keep thu menses regularwlih "D Due' Female Kegulaior,"and women will be happy and healthy,if It falls. Kldd Drug Co.. Klgln. IIL.
send free e until relieved and fullycured; IJ pr package, or I for 16. permull. Heiall and wholesale of Myers at
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Maker. Hloiix City. A complete line of
niuiier iuuui on nana; sea lor wnat youwant.
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THE COQUETTE'S ALBUM.

Cpon that table amall. between
The window and the painted s reen,
Tou'II find the volume ful tin view;
Tla claaped with gold and bound in

blue.
dome, alt beside me here, I pray
And see me turn the years away
With every pictured page, and call
Then back to me, my lovers all.

This waa a young divine, whose eyes
Saw nothing lower than the skies,
Whose every tone and look and pice
Waa full of high and saintly grace.
When at the church I saw the light
Prom widnows stained with colors

bright,
la rainbow glory round him fall.
I thought I loved him best of all.

T11 was a youth whose eagle glance
Had swept the prairies' wide expanse;
Whose arm had plied from shore to

shore,
In waters wild the fearles soar.
When first I happened to behold
His bright, dark eyes and bearing bold,
His graceful figures straight and tall,
I said. "I love him best of all!"

Here ia a face in which the pride
Of ancient blood is soon descried;
And yet on Mount Olympus trod
In days of old no Grecian god
More beautiful, and when above

My chair he leaned, and breathed of
love

In murmurs soft and musical
I knew I loved him best of alL

The light is growing very dim.
And we will close the book with him.
Tears on my cheeks, you say? Ah, no:

'Tis but the fire's too ardent glow.
One 'tis the young divine is wed;
And one the dark-eye- d youth Is dead;
One in far lands beyond my call.
And yet I think I loved them all.

How To Wear a Shirt Waist.
'

Nowadays almost every woman wears
a shirt waist. But very few women

know how to wear one properly. It Is

an art in itself.
More often than not the shirt waist

disguises the prettiest curves of the

form. It is not put on properly and
oot held in place correctly, consequent-

ly it loses al Ilts smart effect. It wrin-

kles, the gathers spread and it has an
unslght bouffant effect in the back, in-

stead of clinging to the figure with
trlvn smoothness.

The woman of fashion is Just as par-

ticular in the way she adjusts her shirt
waist as she is the bodice of her even-

ing gowns.
Ever aince the shirt waist first ap-

peared the safety pin has been used

to keep it in place. But the shops are
continually displaying shirt waist and
skirt supporters, many of which are an

Improvement over the safety pins.
Something new and successful in

keeping the shirt waist In place Is a
belt with a band of thin nickel at the

back, which Is provided with two slots.
There are also three catches to ad-Ju-

the belt so that the shirt waist
wil lbe kept in place and also thc
walft and skirt held together. Flm.
take one catch with hook turning up
and pin it through the back of the
shirt waist exactly at the waist line.
Then place the belt in the catch and
buckle around the waist outside of the
shirt waist. After this has been fast-

ened take the two remaining catches
and pin them on the inside of the skirt
band, one on each side of the opening
of the skirt This will be found an ex-

cellent contrivance for keeping the
shirt waist In its proper place.

This belt or supporter Is also made
with a little hook at the top, which
ahelps to hold firmly in place the out-ld- e

belt.
It ia an unpardonable sin against

Sjood breeding to wear a soiled shirt
waist. It Is Imperative that It be fresh
and clean and the shirt waist's acces-

sories, must also be selected with great
rare. With every shirt waist an ap-

propriate necktie and belt must be
worn. Fluffy tulle bows ruin the smart
effect of a pique tailor-mad- e shirt waist
and a Jeweled belt is out of place when
worn with any cotton shirt waist.

i Empire DriMM Coming Back.
Conspicuous among the autumn mod-

els will be the Empire gown. The lit-

tle short-walste- d Josephine frock prom-jie- a

to be all the fashion this fall.

Already It Is the vogue In Paris for
evening gowns. The softest and pret-
tiest of the empire dresses are of lace,
flowing over a petticoat of chiffon, and
made with a bolero of lace and Jewels.

But In the fall velvet empire dresses
wll lbe worn. And It will not only be

empire gowns, but empire coats which
the women of fashion will wear.

Long coats will be worn and Invari-

ably they will be empire in effect, with
s wide sweep at the bottom. Silk coats
will be the rage.

The coming back into fashion Just
ov of the empire gown illustrates

plainly the modern woman's love of
atence.

for a year or more she haa been

straggling with all her might and main
to Isagthen her waist line. Unless she
fcold so adjust her skirt and belt that
jkar watat would sppear from two to

tars goad Inches longer In front than
tk kak she was not considered a

MSSgwJrom the fashion point of view.
VIM tome waist effect was essential.
tJaw the eaually exaggerated short

Is sesame and the ncfcle woman is
t wilaisu ft with smiles of sp--

M 4a mmt that the average woman Is

f-- sJl cwMBlk to think she will look a

f' 3st ft tk wftto gewn. bat sssrely
tlt--j fUt Kto gmwtlkiNC sTMtwrwJtt

LI Hung Chang's wife Is reckoned an

of the moat beautiful women of China,
and though SO years old does not loo
over 25.

Miss Grace C. Strachan, the first wj-ma- n

to hold the place, has been elected
associate superintendent of the Brook-

lyn department of education.

For the first time in its history the
New Jersey State Dental society last
week admitted to membership a wo-

man, In the person of Miss Mary A.

Morrison of Salem.

A new organization, known as the
Chicago Association Accountants and
Bookkeepers, claims'to be working fur
mutual advantage, in asmuch as In

creased wages for women would tend
to keep up those of men. The object of
the society Is to strive for equal sala
ries for women who are doing the same
work as men.

Miss Lillie J. Ray. daughter of Dan
iel A. Kay, recently made United States
marshal of Hawaii, has been appointed
deputy marshal to her father. Miss

Ray has for the last year or two been
In the pension bureau at Washington.
She had previously served under her
father In the land department, of whijh
he was chief.

In France women are allowed to wear
men's attire, but they must pay for the

privllegei The amount of the tax
which a woman pays for wearing mas
culine garb Is about 110 a year; but her
willingness to pay the tax does not In

sure her the right to wear these gar
ments. As a matter of fact, the right is

conferred by the government as a trib
ute of great merit.

A kind neighbor had gone to call
upon the widow and offer her sym
pathy. "Yea,"' said the widow, rocking
gloomily back and forth, "he is gone at
last, and only the Lord and I" shaking
her head while the. visitor sat in tym- -

pathetic expectation of a euli gy upon
the deceased "only the Lord and I

know the trial he was," concluded the
widow.

One of the oldest women's clubs In

London, the Somerville, has Juet beea

compelled to close its doois, owing to
the decline in the support given the
club. The Somerville wag started In

Regent street about twenty years ago,
when the objects of a woman's club
were somewhat different frt-- what

they are now. The club was founded
n order to provide a resting place for

those tired by the exertion of shopping
and also to offer facilities for reading
the papers.

New Zealand girls has banded to- -

g ether to form a ready-to-flg- regi-

ment. They hive named their corps
the Lady Douglas Irresistible!, in which
social rank does not seem to have dic
tated regimental rank. Mis; Edwin is

the captain, while Miss Siddon. the

daughter of the premier of the colony,
is only a sergeant major.and the daugh
ter of Sir Arthur Douglas, the under
secretary for the defense of the colony.
Is merely a lieutenant.

Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston of
Washington. D. C, Will read a papr
before the International congress of
photography at aPrls this summer on
the "Work of the Women of the United
States In Photography." Miss Johnston
is one of the two women, delegates to
the congress. She has made a study of

photography as a means of Illustrations
fro man artistic and mechanical stand
point. She was the first photographer
to take photographs of the frescoes in
the congressional library, having takes
them fiom a scaffolding.

FRILLS OF FASHION

Some of this year's bathing salt!
have broad collars of white, polka dot
ted In some eolor. They a,' e very
pretty.

New cut steel buckles are most of
them long and come in a variety of

shapes. Some of them are made to
stand upright and have only one end
intended to be visible. This Is a pretty
ornamental point from which the rest
of the buckle broadens out.

This Is the season of the year when
the milliner is making over her stock,
and the wise woman will follow her ex

ample. The milliner rearranges her
ribbons or flowers which fiave lost thlr
first freshness by a long stay in the
shop and with a bit of tulle or a littlri
lace draped over them makes them lock
as good as new. The woman at home
can go snd do likewise.

There are attractive gowns of soft

pink, turquoise blue and nuns' gray silk

barege, trimmed with graduated rows
of Cluny Isce Insertion, with a very
narrow band of tulle frilling st each

edge. The full bodice fronts have this

garniture put on In crossing diagonal
lines, which form lattice patterns, and
in the center of the velvet collarband
Is a single row of the Insertion, fin-

ished with lace frilling.
Black mohair Is very much liked for

the bsthing dress and very generally
used, yet not nearly so becoming as a
glossy sstln. The next best thing Is a

gray bathing suit trimmed with a deep
wide band of white around the skirt
and a white collar. The prescribed

length of the skirt la a little below the
knees. Just covering the trousers, and
white the swell suit Is simple It Is as

carefully fitted snd perfectly made ss
tajjr gown In the summer outfit.

With the light, fleecy gowns of the
dsy the woman has to provide herself
with an etra corset coyer. There Is

the corset cover that Is what Its name

Implies and Is Intended for service, and
there is the second corset cover which

is Intended for show. It Is a dainty
affair of the sheerest lace and lawn,
and Its daintiness can be discerned

through the thin dress bodies. It Is

tow eat. With Just a strap ever the arm
aaout to tae waist line.

How the Old Settlers Make Their
"Homespun Terbaoker."

An old Mlssourlan from one of th
brush district of Saline county was a

witness In the circuit court In Mar-

shall last week, nays the Kansas City
Journal. While walling In an ante
room he pulled from his pocket chunk
of tobacco six Inches long, two Inches
In diameter and perfectly round and

. - i i. I -- f ii fllnlruiuowi, aim an imoi nii.i. -
After he had cut off a chew a man who
nau waicnea nun asma mm nnv

was. "Terbscker!" he answered. "Yea.
I know, but what kind Is It?" "My own
Ulnd." "Where do you buy r?" "Don't

buy It. It's homespun terbacker. 1

made It myself."
In response to a good dent of ques-

tioning the old man told his story how
the roll of tobacco was made. "Kust and

fo'niosl," he said, "you mui.t have good
upland, home-grow- lei backer and
cure It In the sun. Then you stem It,

(akin' out all the stalks When you're
ready in the fall to make up your
year's supply of chawln' terbacker, you
taw off a hickory log and bore a hole
In one end about a foot deep with a
two-Inc- h auger. You have your leaf
soaked In honey and peach brandy,
or If you haven't the peach brandy,
apple brandy will do. You put your
soaked terbacker leaves Into the two-Inc- h

auger hole In the hickory log and
ram It down light, and keep puttln' In

the leaf and rammln' It down till the
hole Is nearly full. Then you take a

hickory piub made to fit the hole and
drive It In as tight as you can with a
maul. This mashes the terbacker Into
a solid chunk. Then you put the green
hickory log on the fire and let It burn
slow until It Is heated all through and
the sap begins to sizzle out of the ends.
You take the log off then and put It

out door to cool over night and there's
your chunk of chawin' terbacker that
will keep as hard as leather In any cli-

mate, but It's the sweetest chaw In the
world. There never was no store ter-

backer to hold a candle o it for a

sweet. Juicy, lastln' chaw."
Several tobacco chewers siandins

around sampled the old man's home-

made plug and declared that It was lh
best they had ever tasted. "In the
old days that's the way the fust set-

tlers In Missouri made their chawln'
terbacker." the old man said.

THE CHINESE BOXERS

tVhen Peaceful They Make Very
Good Farmers,

As China Is now undoubtedly fore-

most In the public eye, a glimpse of her
"Boxer" farmer will no doubt prove in-

teresting.
A Chinese farmer Is about as unlike

hi." American co.np er as can be Im-

agined.
He does not live as they do In com-

paratively Isolated distrP t, but in a

village which Is walled around and very
peopled.

In China two hundred acres of land I

a huge farm.
The man who owns ten is considered

wealthy, and a single ptie will yield
its owner a competence.

Hice, sugar cane, potatoes, indigo,
ginger, ti bacco and wheat these are
the things he grows.

Rice, of course, is the Chinese staff
cf life.

As the Chinese farmer uses no milk,
butter or cheese, the only four-legge- d

beast on a Chinese farm Is the zebu, a
4peelea of ox, that is used for drawing
the plough.

Perhaps the most curious phase ot
the Chinese farm Is the fact lha( tht
Chinese farmer trains his hens to fol-

low the harvesters to pick up the last
trains left among the stubble and alsc
the noxious Insects that abound there.

If at the close of the present turbu-
lent times In China any enterprising
American should care to emigrate there
to start a farm, the cost of such a
project will no doubt prove of much
'merest.

Of course, as to (he price of land
no authentic figures can be given al
this time, as the result of the present
conflict will have a great deal to dc
with the matter.

A complete outfit will cost about ISO.

consisting of a plough with two shares,
a harrow, a fanning mill, a pump work,
ed by a treaoie for irrigating tne Ileitis,
a zebu, hoes, sickles and numerous sun-
dries. If the fanner should care tc
hire a laborer he will have to pay him
about 125 a year, Inclusive of food,
clothing, tobacco and head shaving.

Twelve cents a day Is a very fair al-

lowance for many Chinamen, and thf
fortunate recipient of so much wealth
will often share his good fortune with
one or more dependent relatives.

The Presbyterian mission at Wei
Heln, which Is reported to have been
destroyed by Boxer, Is a property 300
feet wide and 1,100 feet deep. The.
building were of Chinese architecture
and were wel ladapled to the purpose
of the mission. They Included a boys
school, girls' school, men' hospital,
women' hospital, chapel, dlipensary
and residences of the missionaries At-
tached to this mission were 12 p.
arat group of Christian, numbering
about 3.000, some of them being even
eighty miles away. In May of last year
the district wa made a separate pres-
bytery. The properly Is valued tt 1100 .
000, but It I doubtful If the mission
could be restored In all It part for
that mm. When order la finally brought
back In the Celtlsl empire, there will
be sn enormous bill of damage to be
met by the government In one way of
another. ,

Washington Pot; If a pteaiur i,
proposed, accept it. You are expectedto be entertained.

America haa S.WO.OuO telephones.
Cuba Is the greatest sugar producing

country.
St. Louis has the world's largest

hardware house.
Doctors In Germany are Increasing

four Itmes as fast as the pipulatlon.
In Swlixerland a telephone can be fil-

led to private houses for t'-- a year.
The Austrian government has inlro-dut- e

dthe eight-hou- r day in workshops
conducted by the stale.

The approximate value of vessels
built In shipyards of the great lakes
during the last year Is t'.O.JW.OOO.

Europe not only produces mure than
one-ha- lf of the world's wheat crop, but
consumes almost the entire world's sur-

plus.
The pineapple crop of Florida will

break all previous records. The value
of the crop on the east coast alone
will be In excess of ?M.0O0.

Portland.Ore., exported f. 500.000 bush-

els of wheat during the last eight
months. More than half of this was
raised In the state of Washington.

The largest railroad tunnel In the
world Is nearly completed through the
Cascade mountains, west of Kallspel,
Mont. It Is the pet scheme of J. J.
Hill, president of the Great Northern
road, and will save that road twelve
miles and several hours In the trans-
continental run.

A. P. Wilson, a Dululh contractor.has
begun work on a large building for a

mercantile association of
Finns at Ishpemlng. to be used as a.

store, public hall and banquet room
for thP Finnish population of Ishpem-In- g.

The plans have been drawn by
Duluth architects and provide for a
budding to contain stores for all sorts
of goods.

During the year which ended June iQ.

1S19, 92S,S;M persons were employed by
the railroads, to whom were paid the
Immense sum of t"23,OU0.00O, or AO per
cent of the gross earnings of the roads.
In l!95 the number of persons employed
by railroads was 7Sr..o;',4 a gain of

in five years, or 1.1 3 per tent.
The state labor commissioner of In-

diana reports that is In-

creasing noticeably In the window gtaes
trade of that state. Several cases are

given of where worklngmcn have band-

ed themselves together and are con-

ducting a prosperous business. They
say there will be no trouble as long as
no truBt succeeds In obtaining a coiner
In sand.

New Jersey Ms socn to have the
largest chicken ranch In the worid.
At Mansquan a company has secured
a tract of 350 acres to establish a giant
hen ranch, conducted on scientific prin-

ciples. The city of New York la.t year
paid KO.OoO.OOO for eggs, most of them
more or less stale, the consumption be-

ing lOO.OOO.fW) dozen. The first year's
output cf the enormous new rhlckon
ranch now being laid out will be

eggs. This will be the product
of a laying herd of fiom ljQ,0'Ml to 20O

''J0i thickens.

Fruit and Health,
There is a general Impression that

fruits are a healthful diet, but the rea-

sons are not very well understood. A

common fault In most dietaries Is that
they are loo concentrated, and this
produces effects similar to heavy grain-
ing In the feeding of live stock.

Hulk In foods, with extension of the
stomach and other organs engeigpd In

digestion, Is an essential to health. Neg-

lect to properly and relieve the
system is also a long step downward
toward disease. The basis of most pop.
ular nostrums is their purgative effect.
Whn fruits are freely ean they pro-
duce the same effect and compel obedi-
ence to the frequently neglected laws
of nature.

Where apples are abundant, or. In-

deed, fruits of any kind, and are eaten
freely, the amount that may be con-

sumed without injury and even with
positive benefit, is wonderful, physi-
cians will generally admit that a large
percentage of disease Is due to the
clogging of the system with the wastes
of the body. They are not removed
and are in part absorbed with poison-
ous results. This more readily occurs
when highly concentrated foods are In
the main consumed. Big baskets of
good apples, dish after dish of berries,
peaches, piunin, chrnles aod a iarder
full of canned fruits and bottled Juices,
with a large consumption of grains and
vegetables should take the place of a
very concentrated diet. We ought to
feed ourselves with as much Judgment
as we do the steer at the trough, and
with It we are taught the necessity for
extending the concentrated food .

Judgment should, of course, be used
In eating fruit, too, and one should not
go to extremes, but a large consump-
tion of fruits would in most cases con-

tribute to health.

It Is more difficult to procure pure
milk snd butter st this season than in
winter. Owing to the use of preserva-
tives In milk, a large number of con-

sumers become suspicious and use as
little as possible. Unless a reform oc-

curs It will not be long before the
producers of milk will find the demand
greatly reduced. The dairymen or
farmer who will satisfy hi customer
that they are receiving a pure article,
and who will strictly serve them hon-

estly, will hsve no difficulty In fixing
his own price, even when there Is an
abundsnt supply 'to be obtained of
the suspected article.

It Is twenty years since the estab-
lishment of the Moravian church. The
Moravians have the reputation of ex-

ceeding in foreign missionary seal all
the other branches of the church, and
today bsvs no fewer thsn 300 represent-
atives In heathen lands, with 100,00(

souls under tnsir cais.

great a loot feeding surface. In
of this Is cited a case occur-

ring nearly a half century ago In the
experience of a peach grower, near Cin-

cinnati, named Bolmar. He had earth
by the cartload heaped around his
peachtrces. The orchard had the ap-

pearance of being' covered with minla-tui- e

haystacks, the growth and gen-
eral hialth of the trees were so remark-
able that the owner conceived the Idea
of securing a patent for his method.
The patent, however, wouid not hold.
No one could be restricted from earth-
ing, up a fruit tree any more than he
could fiom earthing up a row of celery.
The method, however, was useful
enough to have deserved a putent and
It would wry probably be advantage-
ous to all orchardiets to have mounds
of earth about the base of their lrult
trees, and it is surprising that a prac-
tice so promts!:.,; Is so geneially neg-
lected.

HCuses for Poultry.
It will soon be lime to begin to

.hink about new houses If any are to
be built, and of how they are to be ar-

ranged. It Is Just as difficult to build
a piultry house that will suit every
condition as it Is to build a dwelling
that wll lalways BUit everybody con-

nected with the household. Much de-

pends on the kind of fowls and the
demands made upon them. After hav-

ing built two or three houses we have
come to the conclusion that the simplest
are the best. A house 10x10 feet, 4 feet
In the rear and seven in the front, with
a Ooor and a window In the south, will
probably suit a larger number of peo-

ple than any other. The roof should be
gojd, the saingles being the best. Dou-

ble walls will pay. If winter eggs are
desired. Poultry that are cold will not
lay in winter. If more fo.. Is are kept
that a house of this slaw? will accom
modate, bulid another the isumc- - sizvP
w hich may either be near to! the first or
at some distance away. Some kind oil
an open shed Is a very good thing for
use as a scratching shed by (he poul-

try in stormy weather In winter. These
will be found very convenient to have.
It may not be necessary to keep fowls
In yards except at breeding time, and
even then It Is not necessary unless
two or mote breeds are kept on the
same farm. By having yards, how-

ever, they can be sorted and fed to a
letter satisfaction. Laying hens may
be fed for laying and breeders for
breeding, and all hen
may be fed as the occasion demands.

Crowding poultry houses Invites dis-

ease, and hence it is a good plan to keep
but a few in a place, allowing not more
than twenty-fiv- e or thirty In one flock.
Make arrangements for a new house
soon if one Is to be built, and hens will
not have to be moved In the spring, and
thus stop them from laying. During
the moulting period Is a good time to

build and move fowls.

'Popular Poultry.
A breed of poultry often sprlnc Into

popular favor for a short space of
time, only to drop out of sight, and
give prominence to other breeds which
have stood the test of years.

A breed of fowls, to win and retain
popularity, must poes Intrinsic mer-

it and Ail at least in a great measure
the requirements of pi re bred poultry.

If selected for egg production, they
must under proper conditions lay not
less than ten to fifteen dozen a year;
while if selected for market fowls, they
must, when dressed, present an Invit-

ing appearance, and be large enough
to meet the demands of the locality
where sold. New breeds are being con-

stantly boomed by breeders In all parts
of the country, but until something
better than the old favorite brseda can
be produced, all are destined to be
short lived, and will In a few years
Irop entirely out of sight.

At present the buff fowls are very
popular, and many of them unques-
tionably possess real merit and will
win friends, but It Is doubtful If they
ever prove the equal In every respect
f the older fowls.

Poultry raising should be profitable
on farms, even If not sent to market.
With beef blgb In price, the farmer can
supply himself with fresh mest st sit
seasons. The difficulty Is that s grrst
many farmers do not give their fowls
proper care. It Is possible that over SO

per cent of the chicks hatched on
farm perish without the farmer know-

ing the cause or being sware of the
loss until the chicks are called up snd
counted. Dogs, rats, rats, hawks, crows
and other enemies tax the farmers
severely on young chicks, and much
f this loss could be avoided with mor

Attention given the poultry. .
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